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CULTUREEDIT is proud to present the installment of our second show with Bruce LaBruce that will 
be featured both online at www.cultureedit.com and open for viewing by appointment at our new 
space in Hollywood. The departure point for the exhibition is the Death Book, published by Baron 
Books, which is composed of LaBruce’s published and unpublished extreme works over the past 20 
years that include stills from his film productions and iconic photography performances at his various 
gallery openings and art events.

LaBruce’s photography performances portray theatrical expressions of gore, sex, lust, and torture in 
what he describes as a “playful environment” to explore humanity, sexuality, and their relationship to 
death. The collection of images represents LaBruce’s reaction to the Digital Age and his response to 
Western society’s construction of death as a spectacle.

Death Book includes appearances by porn actors such as Francois Sagat, Adam Killian, Erik Rhodes, 
Pierre Fitch, and Tiger Tyson alongside nightlife legend Ladyfag, artists Slava Mogutin, Kembra 
Pfahler and Dash Snow, film actors Asia Argento, Brad Renfro and Udo Kier, and LaBruce himself.

LaBruce’s Death Book is the second installment in a series published by Baron Books founder 
Matthew Holroyd and features an introduction and interview with LaBruce by Slava Mogutin.

“In his often gory and violent sets, LaBruce examines and confronts these sexual and social anxiet-
ies. He finds comfort in chaos and beauty in the most transgressive situations, where fear no longer 
exists and morality doesn’t apply… Death becomes him, as a guiding light in the underworld of the 
undead.” - Slava Mogutin, Death Book 

Special edition prints are available to purchase through the CULTUREEDIT / Tom of Finland Store 
along with unique gun-fired prints shot at with real bullets - an effect mimicking the design of Death 
Book which has three bullet holes tearing through cover-to-cover. Copies of Death Book will also be 
available to purchase online and at the CULTUREEDIT gallery. 

CULTUREEDIT provides a safe-haven for artists to exhibit works without censorship or restriction. 
Past exhibitions include: 

Bruce LaBruce: Faggotry
Patrick Church: Alone With You
Slava Mogutin: XXX Files
Rick Castro: Glory Hole
LAZOSCHMIDL x Tom of Finland: Hunk’s New Clothes
Silvia Prada: Tom



ABOUT BRUCE LABRUCE:
Bruce LaBruce is an internationally acclaimed filmmaker, photographer, writer, and artist based in 
Toronto. Along with a number of short films, he has written and directed eleven feature films. His film 
Gerontophilia won the Grand Prix at the Festival du Nouveau Cinema in Montreal in 2013, and his 
film version of Arnold Schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire won the Teddy Award Special Jury Prize at the 
Berlinale in 2014. As a visual artist he is represented by Peres Projects in Berlin, and he has had 
numerous gallery shows around the world, including Obscenity, which caused a national ruckus in 
Spain in 2011. His feature film L.A. Zombie was notably banned in Australia in 2010 after having been 
programmed at the Melbourne International Film Festival. It later premiered in competition at the 
Locarno Film Festival in Switzerland that same year. His most recent feature films, The Misandrists 
and Ulrike’s Brain, both premiered earlier this year at the Berlinale. Most recently, LaBruce has been 
honoured with film retrospectives at both Toronto’s TIFF/Bell Lightbox 2014, and at the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, 2015. The MoMA retrospective featured all nine of LaBruce’s features up un-
til then, as well as a program of short films. All of the films will now become part of MoMA’s permanent 
film collection.

ABOUT DEATH BOOK:
The Death Book is a series published by Baron Books that explores photography’s relationship to 
death and how death is portrayed in Western society. The first edition was edited in collaboration 
with photographer Edith Bergfors and included artists who have informed the editors’ own ideas on 
death; these included Palm d’Or-winning director Lars von Trier, Golden Lion-winning director Roy 
Andersson, Turner Prize-winner Damien Hirst, conceptual artist Manabu Yamanaka, the documentary 
photographer Miron Zownir, conceptual artist Dallas Seitz and crime scene simulator Bill’s Playhouse.  
The second installment of the Death Book is dedicated to Bruce LaBruce’s archive of rarely published 
or previously unpublished work characterized by morbid fascinations. Here photographs challenge 
the viewer to explore what lies beneath the veneer of Western society. Baron Books is a publisher 
based in London, UK publishing conceptual book projects from artists and image-makers including 
Tyrone Lebon, Harley Weir, Petra Collins, Sarah Baker and a forthcoming book for Namio Harukawa. 
www.baronbooks.co.uk

ABOUT CULTUREEDIT:
CULTUREEDIT is the creative brainchild of Joakim Andreasson established in 2014 with the mission 
to offer specialized services to artists and brands that guide them through the creative and market-
ing processes involved in the convergence of culture and commerce. From working with Mr. Helmut 
Lang on his career as an artist for over eighteen years, to curating a program of artist collaborations 
for Swedish art rug manufacturer Henzel Studio, CULTUREEDIT has become a multifaceted creative 
endeavor. In 2017 CULTUREEDIT established the Tom of Finland Store, which for over three years 
online has operated as a unique retail concept with a selection of goods spanning across fashion, 
design, art, and homoerotica. CULTUREEDIT has carved its own path by offering an alternative retail 
model that allows customers to engage with our designs and products in a behind-the-scenes setting 
at the company’s headquarters. The new space will also showcase art exhibitions and temporary dis-
plays that will be cross-pollinated with its online platforms.

CULTUREEDIT by appointment    1105 N El Centro Ave
       Los Angeles, CA 90038
Appointment Contact    www.cultureedit.com/pages/visit 

Media Contact      Harrison Kallner, hkallner@culture-edit.com 



Bruce LaBruce
Polizei (The Raspberry Reich Production Still), 2004

Bruce LaBruce
Francois Sagat Licking a Rifle (Untitled Hardcore 
Zombie Project, Los Angeles), 2009 

Bruce LaBruce
Bloody Porn Stars: “L.A. Zombie” Production Still - Erik 
Rhodes & Adam Killian, 2010

SELECTED WORKS



Bruce LaBruce
Bruce(X)ploitation at the Hole #3, 2012

Bruce LaBruce
“Otto; or, Up with Dead People” Production 
Still: Marcel & Jeremy Kissing, 2008 

Bruce LaBruce
Boody Porn Star Asshole, Platinum Oasis, 
2000



Bruce LaBruce
Bloody IRA Terrorist, Visions of Excess #1, 2009 

Bruce LaBruce
Bloody Zombie Boy, “Otto; or, Up With 
Dead People” Production Still, 2008

Bruce LaBruce
Trans Terrorist Torture: Lola & Sasha #3, 2005



Bruce LaBruce
Cure for Crabs, 2004

Bruce LaBruce
On the Set of Hustler White #8, 1995

Bruce LaBruce
Tiger Tyson at Harmony’s Apartment at Gramery Park, 
1999



Bruce LaBruce
Enrique Gonzalez: Bite the Bullet, 1999 

Bruce LaBruce
Brian and Slava Kissing, Bruce(X)ploitation 
at the Hole, 2012

Bruce LaBruce
Scar Belly, 2002

ADDITIONAL IMAGES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.


